December 19, 2013
Meeting Minutes

Present: Cari Fiske-Sessums, John Sauer, Lori Doede, Ray Wilson, Tim Murphy, Trish Davis, Wendy Holihan,

Staff: Cary Moller, Jennifer Eskridge, Scott Smith

Reported absences: Bob Thomas, Jeff Puterbaugh, Mat Barreiro, Rod Calkins

Guest: Tamra Goettsch, Dana Klies

Call to Order: Chair Ray Wilson called the meeting to order at 8:09 a.m.

Announcements:
- Recruitment
  - Dana Klies-prospective member
  - Denis Gavin, who will be present next month
  - Mat referred a young lady from Willamette
- Quorum

Approval of Meeting Minutes:
- Approved

Presentation:
- Articles from Ray
  - See handouts
  - Substance abuse regarding young people
  - Abuse of prescription drugs
  - New addiction that stems from heroin into pain pills
    - 78% of patients had prescription drug abuse, in Tennessee
    - Locally, there has been a spike in heroin addiction because of the use of pain killers
    - Education regarding the addiction that may come with drug-red label on the bottle
  - Opioid Epidemic
- Hear about young people (high school aged) addicted-find ways to help parents understand
- There is a lot of silence around the issue-DrXug safe is trying to find a way to break that silence
- More information next month
  - Our Role
    - Is this something we could take on?
    - Medical detox
    - Role adolescent

**For Review:**

- **Oregon Prescription Drug Monitoring Program**
  - See handouts
  - 908,000 Oregonians have been prescribed one opioid. That is more than 25% of the state. This is a huge number of opiate prescriptions
  - The use of Opioids and Benzos is collectively high

**Discussion:**

- **Reports**
  - Health Advisory Board-discussed the tri-annual plan
    - Showed interest in Commander Jeff Wood’s presentation
  - Developmental Disabilities is looking at reviving their advisory board-how it may overlap with this committee
  - Senior Forum
    - Starting a new gerontology program in mid January
    - Partnering with the chair of the gerontology to see if we can lead the program
    - More information to follow

- **DrXug Safe Initiatives**
  - Continues to meet
  - Drug Monitoring Program
    - Initiated a few years ago
    - Suppository database to monitor pharmaceuticals
    - How it is incorporated and what is its function?
    - See where people are getting the prescription drugs
  - Access is provider specific
  - Early prevention-Oral health

- **Tamra Goettsch- Children and Family Commission**
  - How to become an appropriate support youth/family
    - Addressing poverty
    - Help them gain necessary skills
    - Preparing people to apply for jobs
    - Gain employment despite felonies
  - Working to figure out how DrXug Safe Initiative can be integrated
    - Use of partner agencies to get things accomplished with
    - Use leadership and influence
• District Attorney, sheriff, judges on the board that are all willing to work with legislation
• Barrier Buster group-issues discovered will go to leaders to address/make changes opening opportunities
  o Discovering what our role is
    ▪ How do we wrap around felon’s existing skills-don’t want to set employers up for failure
    ▪ Door-to-door campaigns-we have these companies looking for these skills
    ▪ If employers new the benefits they may open their hiring pool
  o Important to set up a relationship after the felon is employed
  o Tax credit for hiring those with disadvantages
  o Funding
    ▪ County is considering using the general fund to support the work
    ▪ More information to come

Discussion:
  ➢ WVCH CCO Update
    o Focus has been on incentive measure awards related to the statewide metrics. Three significant proposals are trying to implement
    o Clinical advisory, community advisory continue to meet
    o Nothing significant to report

Discussion:
  ➢ Review of original GAPS Analysis

Agenda items for January 2014 LADPC Meeting:
  ▪ Update on senior forum
  ▪ CCO Update
  ▪ Health Advisory Board Update
  ▪ What can we discuss? Where do we want to go? Take on a project?

Chair Ray Wilson adjourned the meeting at 8:59 a.m.

Next meeting: January 23, 2014
*Meeting will be across the street in building I Suite 16
Minutes by: KaLyn Franchini